**PROGRAM**

March 19-20, 2016, Toho University Omori Medical Center, Tokyo, Japan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>March 19 (Building No.5 Clinical Lecture Hall B1)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Auditorium</strong></td>
<td><strong>Robby</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20 Registration</td>
<td>Books etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 Opening Remarks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President of ISLIS Hideho ARITA, President of ISLIS Professor Emeritus, Toho University, President, Serotonin Dojo for Serotonin Activation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:10-10:30&lt; Research Presentation &gt; Weak Periodic Effect in a Long Term Field RNG Measurement</td>
<td>Chairperson: Hideyuki KOKUBO International Research Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-10:50&lt; Research Presentation &gt; Gait Training System Using a Walking Treadmill and Pedal Stepping for Patients with a Left-Right Difference in Leg Strength</td>
<td>Kazuhide UESUGI¹, Yoshinori ADACHI², Hirohito SHINTANI¹ and Kimiyasu KIYOTA ¹ ¹National Institute of Technology, Kumamoto College ²2 Chubu University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:50-11:10&lt; Research Presentation &gt; The Assessment of Stress-Reducing Capacity Might be the Most Comprehensive Technique to Evaluate Foods and the Best Measure Yet to Create Hit Products and to Find Personalized Foods</td>
<td>Shuichi HASHIZUME¹, Kimiko KAWANO², Hideyuki KOKUBO³, Mikio YAMAMOTO², Hidetsugu KATSURAGAWA³, Akihiko KAMADA⁴ and Tsuneo WATANABE⁵ ¹1 Idea-Creating Lab ²Institute for Living Body Measurements, International Research Institute ³Toho University, ³Iritech Co. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:10-11:30&lt; Research Presentation &gt; An Acoustic-Phonetic Analysis of Lyra Voice</td>
<td>Masayuki OHKADO Chubu University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-10:50&lt; Research Presentation &gt; EEG Measurements on Relaxation Caused by Applying Essence of Colloidal Platinum</td>
<td>Hideyuki KOKUBO and Kimiko KAWANO Institute of Living Body Measurements, International Research Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:50-12:00 Discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00-13:00 Lunch</td>
<td>12:10 ISLIS Society Meeting of Advisors, Trustees and Directors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00-13:25 &lt; Lecture of the Chairman of the Board of Directors &gt; Review of 20 and a Half Years of Progress for the International Society of Life Information Science (ISLIS) and the Promotion of “Human Potential Science”</td>
<td>Chairperson: Tsuneo WATANABE Mikio YAMAMOTO, Ph.D., Chairman of the Board of Directors&amp; Editor-in-Chief, International Society of Life Information Science (ISLIS) Chairman of the Board of Directors, International Research Institute (IRI) The First Advisor, Human Science Association of the Diet Members (NS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:25-14:25&lt; Lecture &gt; Scientific Method of Enlightenment Which Mankind Has not been Achieved — For Acquisition of the Overhead the Point of View of Terminating Bullying —</td>
<td>Kazuyuki SATOH Graduate School of Engineering Osaka University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:25-15:25&lt; Lecture of the President &gt; Wonder of the 2,500-mile Migration of Chestnut Tiger Butterflies - Synchronicity, Precognition, and Use of Fluctuations -</td>
<td>Masahiro KURITA Gumma Paz College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:25-15:30 Intermission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15:30-16:45 <Mini Symposium>
Cosmology Through Philosophical and Scientific Considerations, and Mystical Experiences
Chairperson: Masayuki OHKADO
The World View Espoused by Dr. FUKURAI Tomokichi
Through His Parapsychological Studies and Mystical Experiences
Masayuki OHKADO
Chubu University
The Mechanism of Reincarnation Unveiled by Past-Life Regression Therapy
Maiko OTSUKI
Otsuki Holistic
The Universe According to David Bohm and the Universe According to Norinaga, Moribe, and Atsutane
Satoshi OKAMOTO
Faculty of Humanities, Chubu University
16:45-17:45 <General Presentation>
Higher-self: High Level Consciousness -Consideration on Thought Energy of the Right Brain-
Hiroko Yoshida 1 and Tsuyoshi KUSHIDA 2
1 HPS Psychological Center and Counseling Academy
2 Hikari Clinic, Director

March 20 (Building No.5 Clinical Lecture Hall B1)

Auditorium

9:20 Registration

10:00-10:20 <Research Presentation>
Path in Which Qi Flows Revealed by the Multi-Dimensional Universe Picture
Takashi TANEICHI
IRI Institute of Theoretical Physics

10:20-10:40 <Research Presentation>
The Range of Cleansing Spirits of the Dead and Prevention of Recurrence of Psychic Attacks
Kazuya HASHIMOTO
Director, Medical Corporation Syunhoukai Hashimoto Internal Medicine Surgery Clinic

10:40-11:00 <Research Presentation>
Difference in the Reaction to Stimuli between Chinese and Japanese: An Effect of National Identity
Yoshinori ADACHI 1, Yukiko SASAYAMA 2 and Kazuhide UESUGI 3
1 Chubu University
2 Seinan Jo Gakuin University
3 Kumamoto National College of Technology

11:00-11:10 Discussion

11:10-12:00 <Lecture>
Japan Develops The Future of The World
Yutaka NAGAIHORI
President, General Foundation Ikuseikai Yokohama Hospital

12:00-13:00 Lunch

13:00-14:00 <Lecture of the Organizer of the Symposium>
Clinical Evaluation of Serotonergic System Activation: Development of α2 Band in EEG during Physical Practice
Hideho ARITA 1 and Hiroyuki TAKIMOTO 2
1 Professor Emeritus, Toho University
President, Serotonin Dojo for Serotonin Activation
2 Hiro Cairo manipulative Institute director

14:00-14:50 <Lecture>
Memory of Water
Yasuuki NEMOTO
Director of IHM General Institute

12:10- ISLIS Society Meeting of Advisors, Trustees and Directors

Robby

Books etc.
14:50-15:10 <Research Presentation>
Why are Beautiful Landscapes Beautiful? : Evolutionary Approach and Phenomenological Approach to the Environmental Psychology
Chairperson: Shuichi HASHIZUME
Tsuneo WATANABE
Emeritus professor, Toho University, Japan

15:10-15:30 <Research Presentation>
Effect of Thai Style Self Manipulative Exercises “Rusie Dutton” In Middle-aged and Elderly Women ~A Study of Psychological Change by Use of Two Dimensional Mood Scale~
Motoko TAKAHASHI
The Open University of Japan, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, Master's Program

15:30-15:50 <Research Presentation>
Clinical Improvement in Cancer Patients through Integrative Medicine, Mainly with Low-Molecular Weight Fucoidan ~ The Third Report
Shinji NISHIMOTO
Nishimoto Clinic

15:50-16:10 <General Presentation of Case>
The Mitigation of Symptoms and the Visualization of Excretion of Body Toxins by “Head Care”
Mai ASAHI
Representative of Japan Live Therapy Institute

15:10-16:20 Discussion

16:20-17:00 General Discussion
Chairpersons: Masahiro KURITA, Mikio YAMAMOTO, Kimiko KAWANO

17:00 Closing Remarks
Masahiro KURITA, ISLIS President, Gumma Paz College

March 20  ( Building No.5  Clinical Lecture Hall B1 )

Lecture Room C

10:00-12:00 <Workshop>
"Afterlife" Exercise for Leading a Better Life
Chairperson: Masayuki OHKADO
Masayuki OHKADO1, Maiko OTSUKI2 and Tomoko TANIGUCHI3
1Chubu University
2 Otsuki Holistic
3 Aichi Prefectural University

13:00-14:45 <Demonstration>
Higher-self: High Level Consciousness -Consideration on Thought Energy of the Right Brain-
Hiroko YOSHIDA
IPS Psychological Center and Counseling Academy

14:50-16:10 <Workshop>
The Range of Cleansing Spirits of the Dead and Prevention of Recurrence of Psychic Attacks
Chairperson: Kazuya HASHIMOTO
Kazuya HASHIMOTO
Director, Medical Corporation Syunhoukai Hashimoto Internal Medicine Surgery Clinic